FlexEdge Rubber Long Jump Pit Curbs
w/ Sand catchers and Pit Cover Set

SECTION

Apply Adhesive to Secure FlexEdge Curbs to the Concrete Base

Pour In Place Concrete Bottom (3" Min.) (MUST be Level and at Correct Elevation)

NOTE: Each Sand Catcher should have a Drain for Storm Water (By Others)

For Added Stability During Construction:
- Mechanically Fasten Furring Strips to the Concrete Base, then Generously Apply Construction Adhesive to the Concrete Slab and the Furring Strips and Set Rubber Curbs.
- Additional Fasteners (2 Per 8' Section) can be used through the Rubber Curbs into the Furring Strips.

2.5"H x 2"W/LEDGE for ALUM. PIT COVER SET

2% Slope Minimum

PIT COVER SET—SportsEdge #SE730148
Optional Item (Not Included)

Sand Trap Cover (Bar Grate with Rubber Mat)